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2 lnternationaI, March 7, 1978

In Brief
Lunch & Dinner Box Theater
Professor Bruce Steinberg's advanced
acting class will present a wide variety of
classic and contemporary scenes on
March 13.
The presentation will be at the FIU
Tamiami Campus in OM 150 at 12:45 p.m.
and 5 :45 p.m. The public is invited, and
it is free.
"The performances are scheduled
during the lunch and dinner hour so one
may bring his !unch or dinner along with
him," Steinberg explained.

CPR classes to be offered
Three Cardiopulminary Resuscitatioru
(CPR) classes will be offered on the FIU
Tamiami Campus. The first class will be
on March 27 in UH 210 from 7 - 10 p.m.
The other two classes will be offered in
May.
The classes will be given by the FIU
Safety and Environmental Health Office
in conjunction -with the American Heart
Association. Each three-hour class is
limited to 25 persons. Contact the Safety
and Environmental Health Office (5522621) for reservations by March 23.
Upon
successful
completion,
participants will receive a card certifying
that they have completed the American
Heart Association's Cardiopulmonary
Resuscitation and Emergency Cardiac
Care class.
There is no charge for the class.

Mass transit debated at FIU North
Citizens for Improved Transportation,
challenged the 66 people present to
"examine what we can do to help
ourselves in land use.'' He pointed out
The first of two transportation
that New York City had to build their
debates was held Monday, Feb. 27, in subway system around skyscrapers.
room 333 of the Trade Center Buiding,
Richard Freidman, president of
at North Miami Campus. The topic of Stop Transit Over People, countered
the debate was land use, growth with the fact that New York is
development,
and
environmental
responsible for 30 per cent of the mass
transit in the United States, and has
concerns.
Executive Vice-President Joseph losses of over a billion dollars each year.
Olander opened the session. The panel "Do we want this?"
he asked.
included John De Grove, director of the Instead, he recommended saving energy
FAU-FIU
Joint
Center
for the and having a better bus system.
Environmental and Urban Problems;
"Buses
will
not
tie
in
J.A.F. Nicholls, chairman of the transportation,
and we need an
Marketing,
Environment
and alternative to cars and buses," Clark
International Business Department; and said. "If we let five years pass without a
Sue Uhl Wilson, Open College staff, flexible plan for transportation, we will
Miami-Dade Community College, and need ten more years to develop a
Forget
about
gasoline
commissioner of the State Department program.
of Environmental Regulation.
pollution. Will we even have ~asoline?"
Sherman Clark, chairman . of
"Friedman cited that rapid transit
MARIE RUSSO-HINDMARSH
Contributor

Classes over,
time to go home

Graduation materials, rings
available in FIU bookstore
A new line of senior rings, jewelery
and graduation
materials
is now
available in the FIU bookstore.
Graduation gowns come standard
with the birthstones, initials, year of
graduation a1!d degree. There are three
__ d_if~ferent sizes of gentlemens' rings and
one size lady's dinner ring with a
maximum of 40 stones from which to
choose.
The rings come in 10 and 14 carat
white or yellow gold. They can also
come in ultrium which is a combination
of metals with the brilliance of platinum
and the durability of gold. These rings
usually cost about one third less than the
others.
Three styles of girls charms are
available as well as Medical Technology
pins; and nursing pins in sterling silver,
and all come with a lifetime guarentee.

Is it for real?

would help the downtown power system,
but we need mobility in the city," said
Clark. "The question is, will we develop
it, or not? Mr. Friedman cannot make
up his mind (about this)," stated Clark.
Friedman accused Clark of having
interests in the Greater Miami Chamber
of Commerce and in those people that
planned to develop downtown Miami.
In summation, Clark said, "We
must stop using fossil fuel for our
transportation problems. I am just a
citizen like yourself, and I cannot profit
if this
referendum
is passed.
Transportation and development are the
winners.''
Friedman finally asked, "Do the
people of Dade County want to let a
chosen-few pick areas where the system
will be? Metro makes promises that it
does not deliver, such as the Martin
Luther King Boulevard, Interama, a
zoo; all which have been promised but
never materialized.''

With classes coming to an
end, the International publishes
its last issue of the Winter
Quarter. Our first appearance
Spring Quarter will be March 28.
Like the Ducks in the photo, we
will be making ourselves scarce
during the much needed break
between
quarters.
In the
meantime, shouldn't the Campus
Safety Department be checking
the ducks' driver's licences?

FIU may get
oceanography
department

Sculptor Duane Hanson's work will
be presented as part of the FIU Student
Art Association's Visiting Artist Series,
on March 9, at 7 p.m. in UH 150.
A former instructor at Miami-Dade
The possibility of a gift-grant
Community College North, Hanson has
contract
for an FIU North Miami
become known for his life-like
Campus Oceanography Department and
sculptures representing people such as•
painters, dishwashers, custodians, and the availability of funding from the
state was discussed in a recent interview
security guards.
with State Representative
William
Other artists participating in the
Sadowski, chairman of the Dade
Visiting Artist Series will include
Delegation for Education.
ceramist, Erik Gronberg, on March 23
An example of a gift-grant contract
and 24; photographer Lisette Model,
is the Clean Water Development
April 28; and Art Historian Irving
program at FIU's Tamiami Campus.
Sandler, May 15.
According to Sadowski, there is
competition within the state universities
to receive gift.grants. "Tallahassee is
Women's career seminar
preparing · funding
for
a new
oceanography
_
department
in
the
state
Burdines of Dadeland Mall will
university
system,"
he
said.
"However
present a career-oriented
seminar
designed for today's "modern young there seems to be a discrepancy within
the legislature in regard to the needs of
woman."
Florida State University as opposed to
Programs scheduled will cover such
the advantageous geographical site of
topics as one's first home, first job and
the FIU North Campus. Sadowski
how to budget money appropriately.
Dates for the event. held in the 3rd stressed the benefits of an oceanography
floor auditorium, are: Mar. 28 from 7- department, located on a campus that
extends itself to the intercoastal
9:30 p.m., Mar. 30 from 7-9:30 p.m.
waterways.
and Apr.
I from 2-4:30 p.m.
In regard to the process of
Refreshments willbe served.
:>btaining
financial
gift-grants,

CO-OP alternates
schooling & work
WILLIE WILLIAMS
Contributor

Sadowski said, "The State Legislature
must feel the progra~ is needed in a
community before state monies are
bestowed on a university for a specific
project."
To facilitate the State of Florida's
educational needs, the revenue budget
allots 59.66 per cent of the total revenue
budget (1.4 billion) to education. The
state universities share is $290 million.
More specifically, FIU receives $26
million which is used for operational
costs only, including teacher's salaries.
The capital outlay for the new
building projects is a separate grant, but
additional revenue can be granted
through gift-grants.

The FIU Cooperative Education
(CO-OP) is a· program by which a
student alternates quarters of schooling
with full time paid quarters
of
employment.
"CO-OP benifits are three fold:
students earn a salary to help with the
college costs, academic credits, and
specialized experience which greatly
improves the chances of securing
permanent
employment
upon
graduation," said Patrick, J. Russell,
director of the program.
A student qualifies for cooperative
education after having attended FIU as a
full time degree-seeking student for ::tt
least one quarter, having at least two full
quarters left before graduation, and by
having approval for participation in the
program by a department
faculty
advisor.
'
Most of the job openings are here in
South Florida and include a wide variety
of fields.
Salaries in CO-OP positions
averagearound $1<,()weekly with some
technology jobs going over $1,000 a
month.
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Commentary ________
There are some people who are
upset at last week's headline in the
International which . read "Po1ice Chief
Shot Down." Others have complained
of the content of the news.
The
International
is
an
independent,
student run publication.
lt exists to help fledgling
journalism students better learn what is
to be their future careers. We've done
the best · we can to provide intelligent,
unbiased coverage of what we feel are the
issues that concern students here at FIU.
Many
students
and
faculty
members agree. Some don't. We've
found that a large percentage of those
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'1MSl"lttlflki~E;
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PHILIP
LANE
Managing Editor
who attack the International are just out
to serve their own interests, anyway.
But, no matter what, we will keep
trying. We don't mind controversy if we
feel we are on to something that needs to
be told. So, if you are offended by
anyJhing
that
appears
in the
International, we'fe sorry, but we aren't
out to make friends. We welcome any
comments and/or criticisms that you
wish to offer.
We take full responsibility for our
acti"1tS and we feel that our credibility
with students, faculty members and
employees of FIU justifies our feeling
this way.

Now :t't.AMuc.H~

CJ.E\18.

tN GIV'ING AAt;uJE:f.S
A,,PRo1'R1'-TE:.. TO

'Poi.JTICAL.

~UCCE..~S AND EMO"TIO~ ~J..~VAL.

.. .

Tips on public relations
revealed in seminar
.. Students are the reason we're
here ... they are our most important
product,"
said Dean of University
Relations, Terry Spence, as he addressed
FIU employees in a seminar last week.
":Public
Contact,
Chore
or
Challenge?"
was the topic of the
program which centered on effective
office dynamics to "make ... jobs more
interesting, challenging and rewarding.''
The presentation, sponsored by the
FIU Personnel
Services Training
department,
included
lectures,
discussions,
a film and quizzes.
Attitude
was the focus and was

discussed in relation to public contact,
working wi~h peers and enriching one's
position.
Students, especially work-study
students, might have been surprised to
hear the importance of their role
emphasized. Spence suggested that
many who work for the university
sometimes forget what their role with
students should be. "Students are why
we have our jobs," he said.
"People think public relations is
complex; it is not. .. it is simply following
the golden rule,'' Spence said.
To the Editor:

Letters

On Wednesday, March 1st at 5:30
p.m., a Sweetwater Police Officer was
issuing traffic citations to everyone
constantly eroded, to sacrifice for the To the Editor:
"blocking an intersection" on 107th
To the Editor:
Third World when they eschew· modern
Avenue. For those of you who have
Congratulations to R. Lewis and farming techniques and · refuse to
Unfortunately, the article by Derek never been through Sweetwater, on
Penny Needle for bringing to the lips of control their populations? It would take Joy, headlined "Crosby Replies to
southbound 107th Avenue during rush
the FIU community that favorite of the very agribusiness that the writers rile Charges
of
Discrimination"
hour, traffic is backed up from S. W. 8th
all College Junior foods - Tripe!
against to supply them!
(International,
Feb.
26,
1978) St. to Flagler and just about every
The citizens of the Third World are
The fact that the Third World• incorrectly reports the Faculty Senate intersection is blocked. Most of these
not starving because Americans eat meat starves as a result of this policy is their action regarding the positions of
drivers are FIU students on their way to
(fed on grains they themselves won't eat,
problem and not America's.
Executive Vice President and Vice evening classes. My REAR BUMPER
~o there is no comparison, except for the
It's baa enough that the Fed's are in President for Student Affairs. The was 'blocking' S. W. 4th St. and I was
simplistic liberal word manipuJation). my car, my kid's school and my wallet article inaccurately quotes me as saying
issued a citation for $26.25. Can you
They
starve
because
they
are (all for my own good, of course). But "The Faculty Senate voted against the
imagine how many citations she issued
reproducing themselves out of house please keep them the hell away from my appointrpents ... " In fact, the Faculty
and larder. Even if we did ship the cattle dinner table, I hate granola! I prefer to Senate ref used to take any position on in that one evening? Is that justice?
Andy Tapanes, in his Feb. 28th
feed to them for direct consumption we take my chances on the free market
the individual candidates. The actual letter to the editor, stated various
could not keep up, we don't have the place. After all, the Cuban government
motion passed on November 23, 1978, reasons why FIU should change its name
ships! How can you ask Americans who provides its citizens with food that's
reads as follows:
to "Sweetwater U." One reason was
practice a successful population growth good for them ... when it's available.
that his beloved Sweetwater would go
program and see their standard of living
Most of all I need protection from
The Faculty Senate acknowledges
down the tubes if FIU were to close
people who would do to me for my own
the President's authority to waive
because of all the financial aid money
good! I'll make those decisions, thank
the Search and Screen process.
being spent there. He also stated
you.
However, it is inappropriate for the
Sweetwater' s police dept. knows what
Florida International University
Senate to endorse individual
In summation, having read all the
it's doing, a service not found at FIU.
Tamiami Trail, Miami, Fla. 33199
labels; listened to both sides; weighed
candidates, since the Senate is not a
The truth is, FIU students support
(305)552-2118
the real and imagined dangers of
Search and Screen Committee.
Sweetwater through traffic citations and
Editor ..............
~thy Lindsay
"processed"
vs.
"natural"
foods;
I
their
police dept. certainly DOES know
Managing·Editior ........
Philip Lane
Since
this
article
has
caused
some
have
made
a
mature
rational
decision
on
what
it's
doing.
News Editor ............
Pete Kolb
my
diet.
misunderstanding
in
the
university
I
propose
that students, especially
Advertising Manager . Albert Hoskln
So remember, the next time you community, I request that this letter be the new ones, be warned to stay out of
Photography & graphics .. Iris Maher
want to go organic, h;t a dog wizzie on printed in the next issue of the Sweetwater or use extra caution when
Business Manager .... Lior Shalev
your tomato plants. Otherwise, BIG International.
traveling through the village. Let's work
The International is · an independently 'runded newspaper
MACS FOREVER!!!
together to put Sweetwater "down the
published for the sl11dentsof Florida lnte~tional University .
Joel Gottlieb
tubes!!!"
William Thomas Edmonds, Jr.
All views express,o ~~ not necessarily tl'iose of the university's adminIstratIon ti.ti,culty . The lnternatI6naI·s office is
chairperson, Faculty Senate
Associate,
SGA
open Monday through Thursday from 9 am. to 4 :30 p.m .,
School of Technology
Diane C. Taylor
Fridays 9 a.m. to 12 noon, The office is toqrtediR UniVersity
·~ouse 21 2 ·A.
Sweetwater Supporter
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Saga's contract expected to be renewed
BOBSHANBROM
AL WOOTEN
Contributor
Saga Food Service is expected to
sign an additional three year contract
with FIU, Auxiliary Service Director
Juan Argudin has announced.
The
contract is up for renewal on June 30,
1978.
"Support for renewing the contract
has come from Student, Faculty, A and
P, and Career Service Senates and it (the
contract) is now before the Board of
Regents for final approval," Argudin
stated. "If the food service contract is
renewed, no drastic changes will occur in
the menu," he added.
''~ajor
reasons
for
the
overwhelming support are attributed to

the good selection and quality of food,''
he said. ''The new contract, though I
Argudin concluded. Saga Food Service haven't seen it yet, will remove most of
also operates the Rathskeller.
the restrictions.''
Others attribute the success of Saga
Venables
looks
forward
to
Food Service to the recent return of improvements in several areas. The ~GA
has
appropriated
funds
for
Marty Hernandez
as Head Cook.·
the
expansion
of
the
Hernandez
joined · Saga following
retirement from the Army.
Rathskeller. The patio area will be
Saga's Director of Food Services screened as a Florida room type
Fred Venables said, "the overall
addition. Venables also commented,
consensus
is that we've done a ''There is a very good chance that the
satisfactory
job--on that basis, the Rat will be permitted to serve wine. The
contract is being renewed."
BOR is considering lifting the SUS
The new contract
includes
a ban.
provision allowing the School of Hotel,
He
also
encourages
more
Food and Travel to serve two luncheons . participation on the part of students.
a week. Associate
Dean Anthony
"Any group can plan a menu and help in
its preparation," he said, and added that
Marshall insisted on the change. "Our
they are generally rewarded with a keg
primary purpose is to train students,"

of beer. Past international food days
have included Italian, soul, Jewish,
natural, and Mideastern menus. More
non-meat items will be included in the
future.
Pointing to increases in food prices
and the minimum wage, Venables
expects a ten per cent rise in prices to be
implemented in June. According to
Venables, inflation was held in check
last year by the increase in volume, but
now the operation is very near the breakeven point.
Last year's before-taxes-profit was
$8000 on approximately $450,000 sales.
This represented a profit margin of 1.8
per cent.

Work-study students
return to 20-hour week
MELANIE MILLER
Contributor
Financial
Aid Director
John
Newman stated in a memorandum last
week that college work-study students'
20 hour work-week will be reinstated as
FIU has received a supplemental
allocation from HEW.
Although Newman requested an
additional $200,000 in January, he has
recently received a written affirmation
that $61,000 is available, 25 per cent of
which will be matched by FIU.
The university will supply Financial
Aid with necessary funding until a
supplemental
allocation
is actually
received from HEW, Ana Sarasti,
Laura Mollica photo

Goodyear blimp travels offbeat path, sighted here over University
House.

continued from page 1

COLLEGESENIORS& POST GRADUATES
NEEDWHEELS?
NEW:

*JAGUARS
* TRIUMPHS TR7
* SPITFIRES

* MG MIDGETS

* MGB
* MAZDAS

NO CREDITHISTORYNECESSARY
If you will be employed In your chosen
field after graduation.

MANY PLANS AVAILABLE
Through Ford Motor Credit Co.
Non Payments First 3 Months. Reduced
Payments At Start Graduating to 48
Months.
For Additional Information
Come to our showroom in Miami or

SEND THE COUPON BELOW
,--

-

-Pleasesendmeadditionai'Tnformation
abo~ your college graduate automobile finance plan

-

-

-

-

-
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ADDRESS . ....................
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I
I
I
I

I

. . . •• • • •. . . . •• • •• . . ••• • • • • • •• • •• • • • •• • . • •• •. • •• ••• • . I
I1
GRADUATING FROM . ................................

Louis
Beller,
Washington's
attorney, unsuccessfully tried in court to
prove that Washington was experiencing
A Cinderella
Syndrome (leading a
double life). He also tried to prove that
Washington did not receive a speedy trial
(he was arrested in April and went to
trial in November).
When Washington went to trial, he
was sentenced to 15 years, the maximum
sentence.
Judge Lasher said that he sentenced
Washington to 15 years because of his
past record. "When a man walks into
my court, race plays no part in my
sentence. I do what I feel is right; that is
all I can do."
Lasher said that he felt Washington
did not live up to the responsibility that was

financial aid counselor, said.
Newman said students in need of
replenishing lost monies may do so.
"Once those hours are made up,
students cannot exceed 20 hours per
week.''
The cutback from 20 to 15 hours
was an attempt to make the $427,000 in
the college work-study budget stretch
over the entire 1977-78 fiscal year,
Newman said.
He said that the hourly drop was a
"timely response" to the 30 per cent
funding cutback of $195,000 over a two year period. Also too many students
were being allowed into the program in
1977 in relation to the reduced funding
level .

placed with him. "He was granted many
leniencies. He was going to school on
government money and was given every
right guaranteed under the Bill of
Rights, just like any other individual."
After the trial, Broward County
Circuit Court Judge Humes T. Lasher
was accused by All People, Inc. and
Beller of imposing the maximum sentence
because Washington was Black. They
also claimed that Washington did not
receive a fair trial from the all-white,
upper-middle-class jury.
Washington will not be eligible for
parole for at least another five years.
Beller is trying to have Washington's
case appealed. If appealed, Lasher will
remain as judge.
All People, Inc. is circulating
petitions directed toward the Pardon
Board and Governor Reuben Askew to
have Washington's case reviewed and to
have him released.

All Students Interested In

CARIBBEAN
LATIN AMERICAN
STUDIES

J;:;:~~:
~~~:I~~~~-~~~~~;~;;;;;;;
I
----AUfORAMAINC~------·
3450 N.W. 36th St.
Miami, Fla.
Ph. (305) 635-5386

ARE INVITED TO ATTEND ORGANIZATIONAL
WITH FACULTY ON THURSDAY, March 9
at 12:30 p.m. in OM 144 and
at 8:20 p.m. in PC 211

Your advice will be solicited.
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Fl U professor to present
jazz/ classical recital

FIU student
designswar game

CINDY BURTON

Playing war is something everyone
did in childhood. Now with FIU student
Danny Parker's war game, adults can '
battle in intellectual warfare in a
historical simulation which Parker sold
for $1,400.
Parker's game deals with the Battle
of Bulge in 1940 and 1944. Germans
fought the French and then the
Americans and British over the same
area of land.
Parker feels his game will be
Parker came up with his idea while
enjoyed
by people interested in history
playing a similar game concerning the
and
who
like complex games. "It's a
Battle of the Bulge. "I found the
step
above
chess," he said.
historical simulation not to be as
Taking
a year to complete his game,
accurate as it should." This spurred
Parker
said
he probably earned two
Parker to develop a new game.
dollars
an
hour
considering the·effort he
Through research in the National
put
into
it.
Archives, Parker gathered data on the
Parker sold the "Battle of Bulge"
battles. He had French and German
to
Simulations
Publications in New
transcripts translated which gave him
York.
The
game
will be published this
actual fighting and geographical
summer.
accounts.

Staff Writer
For the first time in two years the
FIU Music Dept. will present a faculty
recital. "My Worlds" by Dr. Joseph
Rohm will be presented on April 11 at 8
p.m. in AT 100.
All of the works presented are
original
compositions
by Rohm,
utilizing both jazz and classical styles.
Rohm, an assistant professor of
music, will perform on piano as well as
conduct the accompanying musicians.
According to Rohm, "music is
written to be enjoyed and shared with
others." He considers his recital a
chance to share something that gives him
much pleasure.
"It
is also an
opportunity for my students to hear
what I've been working on.''
The recital will include a brass trio,
a trombone sonata, piano pieces and
several combo pieces.

High schoolers
take math courses
at FIU
(

MELANIE MILLER

Contributor
While many high school students
concern themselves with sports and
exploration of the opposite sex, math
students engaged in FIU's Deep
Accelerated Mathematics
Program•
(DAMP), are gaining college level skills.in
Algebra, Trigonometry and Calculus.
DAMP Director Willie Williams,
professor of math and sciences, said his
10th through 12th grade participants
often respond better than college
students. "Some have set the tesCs
curve.''
32 high school students meet two
hours weekly, earning two hours credit
per quarter and a minimum of 18 college
credits upon graduation.
Irvin Lustig, 16, feels his skills at
calculus and computer programming
aquired at FIU are responsible for his
ability to engage in medical research
being coordinated by the University of
Miami and the Jackson Memorial
Hospital.

Lustig said that he has found more
intelligent computer programmers at his
age than at the college level.
Alan Mingo, DAMP participant,
said the program allows those capable of
advancing at a faster pace, the chance to
do so. Mingo is learning to integrate
advanced algebra with calculus.
"When we began working with the
computers, most of the college students
remarked, 'What is this? Kindergarten?'
But soon they began to accept us on our
own merit,'' said Mingo.
DAMP students said they plan to

continue in the field of mathematics and
pursue their educations at Ivory Tower
colleges.
Williams said the program has
grown each year and . that the
participants
are bright,
strongly
motivated and wep-qualified to take on
future mathematical endeavors.

Conting of age in Tequila ineans learning
two very iIDportant things ...
how to hold up your jeans with a
Cuervo belt buckle ...
and how to ntix your Margarita by the
Cuervo pitcherful.
Since you 're already into the taste of Cuervo Gold, you'll like getting_ into these
Cuervo artifacts:
The Jose Cuervo Belt Buckle in pewter tone metal. One.size fits any belt; $2.50.
The Jose Cuervo Margarita Pitcher. A roomy pottery pitcher (guaranteed lead
free) that holds manly-size portions; $4.99.
To have either, fill ou_tthe coupon below and send it off to our American hacienda.

r-

---------MAIL TO: Cuervo

Buckle/Pitcher Offer
P.O. Box 11152
Newington, Conn. 06111
Please send me the following:
Quantity
Jose Cuervo Belt Buckle
@ $2.50each
Jose Cuervo Margarita Pitcher
@ $4.99each

------

1
I
I
I
I
I
I Cuervo.The Goldstandardsince 1795.
Amount

Total$ __

Name ______________
Address ______________
City____
State .____

_

Zip.____

_
_

Offer good in the Continental United States, except States where
prohibited or licensed . Allow 6 weeks for delivery. Supply limited; offer
expires April 30, 1978. Connecticut residents add 7% sales tax.

L.

-----------------·
CUERVOESPECIAL<BI
TEQUILA. 80 PROOF.IMPORTEDAND BOTTLEDSY~ 1978 HEUBLEIN, INC., HARTFORD,CONN.
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FIU's first organic garden

BIii Stevens gives thirsty plants a drink.

Marionella (right)
examine first broccoli crop.

VIiia eagerly

Doug Russell working in the garden.

Iris Maher photos

Calendar
TUESDAY, MAR. 7_________
_
• Last Day for receipt of regular admission for
Spring Quarter.
• Environmental Action, 12:30 p.m., UH 213W .
• Fashion Assoc . meeting, 8 :30 p.m., UH 210 .
• Future Attorneys, 12:30 p.m., UH 150.
• Medical Records Administration (1st meeting),
6 p.m., UH 213E.
•Hon . Accounting Society Income Tax Assistance,
9 a.m . to 5 p.m., UH Forum.
• TRUDY FRANK Faust • Harp Concert, 7 p.m.,
AT 100.
• lnt'I Students Club, 12:30 p.m., UH 317.
• TRIP "Behind the Scenes Tour" of Miami International Airport.
• NMC Movie "One On One," 12 ,4 & 8 :45 p,m.,
TC 148
WEDNESDAY, MAR. 8._______
_
• SGA meeting, 11 a.m., UH 150 .
• Tax Return Help, UH Forum, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
• Hon. Accounting Soc. meeting, 6:30 p.m.,
UH 316 .
• Men's Baseball vs. St. Joseph's College, 3 p.m.,
Home.
• Conference: The Management Assessment
Center - A Versatile Tool, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
UH 210 .
• Piano Ensemble Concert, 3 p.m., VH 118.
• "The Cherry Orchard", Univ. Theatre (VH 100),
at8 p.m
THURSDAY, MAR. 9,___
_ ____
_
• TRIP meeting, 12:30 p.m., UH 212D .
• BaptistCampusMinistry, 12:30p.m. , UH317 .
• lnt'I Students Club, 12 :30 p.m., UH 213E .
• Sailing Club, 12 :30 p.m., UH 150.
• SGA.Movie "You Light Up My Life," 12 :30 p.m.,
UH 140 .
• SOFTBALL: FIU VS, UM, 3 :30 p.m., Home.
• FIU Alumni Assoc. "First Tour Program Event,"
7 p.m., PC 238.
• Bilingual/Bicultural Education & The lss Je of
Commerce in S. Fla., thru March 10 .
• Winter Concert , The Brahm's Requiem, 8 p.m.,
Athenaeum Auditorium.
• "The Cherry Orchard", 2 p.m., Univ. Theater
UH 150 .

Judith Hoch-Smith: originator of
World Food Supply class participates In gardening along with class.

FRIDAY, MAR. 10._________
_
•Fed . of Cuban Students, 12:30p .m., UH 316 .
• Tax Return Help, 9 a.m. , UH Forum.
• Fashion Show (FIU Fashion Accoc .) 7:30 p.m.,
UH 210.
• FIU Community Chorus performs at 8 p.m.,
AT 100.
• SGA Movie "You Light Up My Life," 7 :30 p.m.,
UH 140 .
* Men's Baseball vs. Bethune-Cookman College,
3p.m ., Home.
• "The Cherry Orchard," 8 p.m., University Theatre
(VH1fl0).
SATURDAY, MAR. 11_______
_
* Men's Baseball vs. St. Joseph's College, 2 p.m.,
Home.
·
* Men's Soccer vs. FSU, 2 p.m., Home.
• City of N.M.B . Charter Revision and Planning
Convention, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
* "The Cherry Orchard," 8 p.m., University Theatre
(VH 100).
SUNDAY,MAR. 1 _________
_
• City of N.M.B. Charter Revision and Planning
Convention, 9 to 5 p.m.
• Painting and Sculpture Exhibit at The Player's
State Theatre, Coconut Grove, Kathy Berberian,
soprano, will perform.
• "The Cherry Orchard," 8 p.m., University Theatre
(VH 100) .
MONDAY, MAR. 13_________
_
* Men's Tennisvs. St. AugustineCollege, 3:30 p.m.,
UH 316.
* Hon. Accounting Society, 6:30 p.m., UH 316.

TUESDAY, MAR. 14,________
_
• Psi Chi meeting, 12 :30 p.m., Uh 316.
• Men's Golf: FIU Sunshine Invitational, Ft.
Lauderdale.
• Seminar Workshop conducted by The Gesell
Institute of Child Development, 9 a.m., call
552-2293 for reservations.

GONCERT: Steve Larvenz, Theory-Composition
March 14th , 8 p.m., AT 100 .
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FIUfoodcoop
successful

Public service
message prepared

MARTACASAS
Contributor
FIU's first food co-op has been
called a success by its organizers.
•'So far people have shown a lot of
interest and want to make use of it,"
said Mike Valancy, one of the
organizers. "It has been a success as far
as people and growth potential, but we
do have some problems."
·
Because it operates as a buyers coop it is necessary to take orders two
weeks before buying and deliver them
two weeks later.
·
•'Because of this system we have to
handle a lot of refunds and paper wort,
and many people haven't been getting
the quantity they ordered," Valancy
said.
He feels the problems could be
eliminated .by turning the Co-op into a
store with its own inventory. "Prices

would be just 6 to 10 per cent above
wholesale and go back into the Co-op to
make it self-sufficient," Valancy said.
"But we need more money from the

Student Government Association. The
sooner we aetthe money the sooner we
can convert to a store front and a more
convenient system."

A public service message is being
put togethe~ to inform the public about
FIU
and
encourage
student
development.
David Kopenhaver of the School
and College Relations, said the film will
include area helicopter shots of both the
North Miami Campus and the Tamiami
Cam.pus.
.
Close up shots of students have
been postponed temporarily due to cold
weather. Temperatures in the high
seventies are needed for good close up
shots, explained Kopenhaver.
Jim
Couch,
professor
of
Technology; Jennifer Meriam, College
Relations; Steve Tello, news manager
Channel Ten; and Kopenhaver, are
working together on the film.
"The film will be shown year round
and is expected to be viewed by
approximately one hundred thOllSand
each time it is shown,"
said
Kopenhaver.

Female amateur poets
invited to enter contest
The Co-Op Education Department at Florida
International University will be sponsoring a Faculty/
Student/Employer Workshop on Wedo~sday, April 5,
1978 from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Highlights of this workshop will be a talk by Dr. Paul Dube, Director of the
Center of Cooperative Education at Northeastern
University and a lucheon prepared and served by
Those interested in entering - rn·e-<!
1"r"',>--~ ·students from Hospitality Managementat RU• Employ~
poetry for next year
should contact the
ers from government and private agencies throughout
F'IUBnd-b~
5'2-2174.
n-.A
d o---~d C
ti
, : lty
bers d taff
• 1 am .....
at the response,"
I..IGUU an CMUWal'
oun es, ,acu mem
an S
said Hall. "It demonstrates to me the
persons from 'FIU and CooperativeEducation students
fJDOUnt of interest in poetry _writing
will be participating.

Female amateur poets who are introduced a book of his poetry entitled
unpublished are eligible for participa.; "Lady From The Dark Green Hills."
''There were quite a few persons
tion in the Anne Sexton Memorial
from this area who submitted entries,''
Poetry Award.
The award was begun in 1977 by Hall said. "Well over 100."
Watkins hopes to enlarge the
Kent Watkins, urban management
the award and by
consultant and, previously, an adjunct program by increasina
professor of Businessat FIU, in honor of bringing together the winner$, judges
an American Pulitzer Prize winning and the daughter of Anne Sexton for
single best unpublished poem written by

a woman.
James W. Hall, assistant professor
of English at FIU and resident poet,
aided Watkins with the more than 6,000
entries received last year. Hall has been
published
widely
and
recently ..which is happening outthere."

THE MIAMI
CATHOLIC
PRIEST
OUR CONCERN IS
PEOPLE.If you want to work with and

for God full time.write:
Vocations Office
ArchdloceM of Miami

2900 S.W. 87t~Avenue
Miami, Florida 33185

CHECKYOUR LOCALNEWSPAPERFOR THEATRELISTING

